1759–60] THE CITY OF CHESTER

Feb. 26 Charles Francis p. of Thomas Aldersey, woollendraper.
Mar. 29 Thomas Massey, mariner, s. of Thomas Massey, linendraper.
Apr. 12 Thomas Cooper, bricklayer, s. of Nicholas Cooper, cooper.
May  2 Thomas s. of William Smith, carpenter.
    21 James Cottingham, mariner, s. of James Cottingham, skinner.
July  7 Robert Johnson p. of Thomas Stringer, baker.
    14 William Somner p. of Joseph Wright, grocer.
    14 Henry Pate, mariner, s. of John Pate, butcher.
    19 Thomas Roberts p. of Thomas Harvie, grocer.
    19 Thomas Jones p. of Holme Burrows, cutler.
Aug. 29 *John Hart, innholder.
    29 Thomas Cowper, gentleman, s. of Edmund Cowper, gentleman.
Sep. 11 *William Beasley, esquire.
    28 Ralph Wilkinson, baker, s. of John Wilkinson, apothecary.
    28 *Thomas Parker, jeweller.

1759–60 [33–34 G. ii.] SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR,
BARONET, MAYOR.

Oct. 27 Hinton Maddock, gentleman, s. of Thomas Maddock, alderman.
Dec.  3 William Walley, baker [“malster” added on Roll], p. of Edmund Warrington, baker.
    3 *William Stonehewer, yeoman.
    3 *Daniel Chatterton, victualler.
May  8 James Roberts, tailor, s. of William Roberts, tailor.
    12 William Parker p. of Edward Chevers, butcher.
    12 John Leach p. of Charles Dicas, tallow chandler.
    12 John Gorton, butcher, s. of Daniel Gorton, yeoman.
July 14 Richard Humphreys, combmaker, s. of Samuel Humphreys, combmaker.
    14 Thomas Gamon, yeoman, s. of Thomas Gamon, yeoman.
    14 William Northover, confectioner, p. of James Glazier.
    19 *William Falconer, victualler.
    19 Richard Case p. of Thomas Walton, baker.